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 h e   s t e  c e  f G  d, t h e D  v   t  f C h r  s t, 
a n d t h e  a 1 u e  f  a t t e r) 

Christ as  divine person who assumes  human solll 
and body and ena!.ts  earthly lile  his Iree accord 
(his will being intrinsic'.llly  with that  his 
Father),  hate or despif:e matter.  ike his F 
ther who l0und matter  indispensable medium l0r 
the creation, he does not come to destroy  but to 
reanimate it (ICG, 74). 

George Santayana's symbolic or poetic interpretation  the mOl'-
al   spirit b)7 the idea  Christ,  the sense that «Christ was a 
supreme spirit incarnate  a human creature» (RS, 203), derives trom 
bis philosophy  the dualistic portion  the spirit. Spirit depends  

 for its existence, but not for its essence (RS, 79). Essence, accord-
ing to him, only is, but does not exist (RS, 292). It is a «static being», 
«something ideal» (ICG, 230) for which spirit looks out. Thus,   its 
origin spirit springs from matter,  its outlook it rests  essences (RS, 
49), endeavOl'ing for the attainment  its intrinsic ideal which is re-
presented by the idea  Chl'ist (lCG, 253), that is, the Good  its 
supreme and absolute form (ICG, 282). 

 basic distinction  Santayana's ontology  that between 
essence and existence. Essence, according to him, merely  it  «inner 
and non-existent» (RM, 84), while (existence involves external rela-

... Continuation from Theologia,   April-June 1978,  376. 
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tions and actual (not merely specious) flux» (SAF, 34), which «f]ux is 
itself absolute and the sou] of existence» (RM, 85). Santayana, being a 
materialist (SAF, vii), believes that spirit (consciousness, and especial-
ly intellect), «though immaterial» (RS, 6), derives  its relation to the 
human body from matter (RS, 49, 79) through what he calls «psyche) 
(RS, 64). And, since Jnatter is the principle of existence (RM, v), spir-
it exists, too. 

 his distinction between essence and existence Santayana fol-
lows tbe Scholastics who,making it for the first tim.e  the history of phi-
losophy, opposed to tbe  of the Greek philosophers (Parrnenides, 
Heracletus, etc.) it about the identity of essence and existence1• Thus j 

the most representative of the Scholastics, Thomas Aquinas, distin-
guishing between tbe form itself and the existence of that form, ex-

 tbat the form  essence of «mall», for example, is different from 
the existence  a particular man existing  place  time. Tbe essence 
of  does Qot  existence. Only «in God essence  qniddi-
ty is not distinct from his existence» because «essence and existence  
God are the same»2. So, though the distinction between essence and exis-
tence is va1id for everything, is not for God.  God essence and exis-
tence are the same.  this sense, God  an exception to the general 
rule because  his nature essentia involf.lit existentiam. 

Considering this principle of the nature of God, Kierkegaard re-
marks that «between God and his works there exists an absolute re-
lationship»  opposition to man  whom there exists  such a re-
lationship3.  can not prove, for example, Napoleon's existence from 
Napoleon's deeds, for Napoleon is an individual; some other person 
might have performed the same deeds4 But the works of God are such • 

that only God can perform   «Just sO», Kierkegaard assures 6 And• 

be asks  the sequel: 

1. Being, according to Parmenides, for example, «is universaI existing a-
Ione» (Selections Irom  Greek Philosophy, edited by N.C. Nahm, Concerning 
Truth, 60,  115). 

2. Th. Aquinas,   gentiles (See Selected Writings  St.  
 edited by the Rev. Father M.C.D' Arcy, New York,  Dutton and Co., 

Inc., 1950,  119). 
3. S. Kierkegaard,    32. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid.,  32-33. 
6. Ibid.,  33. 
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But wbere then are the works  God? The works from which  
would deduce his existence are not immediately give:n. The wisdom 

 God  nature, his goodness, his wisdom i:n the governance 
 the world - are a11 these manifest, perhaps,  the  face 
 things? Are we not here confronted with the most terrible 

temptations  doubt, and is jt not impossible finally to dis-
pose  all these doubts? But from such a:n order  things  wi11 
surely not attempt to  God's existence... So also with the 
proof for God's existe:nce. As lo:ng as  keep my hold o:n the 
proof, i.e., continue  demonstrate, the existence does  come 

  for :no other reason tha:n that  am engaged  proying  
but when  let the proofgo, the existence is there 7. 

Thus Kierkegaard does not accept that we can  by reason 
God's existence from his works though he believes that between God 
and his works there exists an absolute relationship  the se:nse that 
God is not a name but a co:ncept which perhaps is, accordi:ng  him, 
the reason that his     Commenting  this 
principle from Spinoza's point   that is essence, i.e., logical 
conte:nt involves existenceO, and usi:ng the distinction  the Scbolastics 
by bis own terms between «ideal being» (esse:nce) and «factual bei:ng» 
(existence)lO, Kierkefaard finds that «tbe difficult  to lay hold to God's 
factua,l existeoce a,nd to introduce God's ideal essence dialectical1y 
into the sphere  factual existence»l1. 

 dialectical approach to God  what concerns tbe so-caJ1ed 
10gical proofs   existence is not valid for Kierkegaard.  these 
proofs, as for example, Aquinas' cosmological proof  God's existence, 
whose resnlt is tbe identity  essence and existence in Godl2, led 

7. Ibid.,   

8. Ibid.,  32. 
9. Cf. Spinoza, Ethics, Part  Def.  Prop. 7,11. 

10. S. Kierkegaard,  cit.,  32n. 
11. Ibid.,  33n. 
12. Every being exists because of some other being which is its cause; and 

that being exists also because  some other  and so forth.  this chain of 
existing beings which are related  each other as the cause to its effect there exists 
the  being" God, who is the cause  all things and who derives his existence 
from his own self, for his essence involves his existence.  this sense, God, as Nik. 
Nissiotis remarks  the case  the Scholastic theology, «can be known simply by 
the human reason which by the search  the logical cause  every intelligible ob-
ject refers  the  Principle (Cause)  all beings» (Nik.  Nissiotis, IntI'oduction 
to the Epistenwlogy  God; The Incomprehensibility of God and the Possibility  
the Knowledge of Him, Athens 1965,  177,  Greek). This knowledge of God 
is arbitrary because it puts   what it wants to prove (Ibid.,  180). 

52eEOAOfIA,   TEuxo; 4. 
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Western thought i:n later times to «the death of GOd»13. For this reaso:n, 
it would be better, i:nstead of this ide:ntity, to adopt the distinction 
which was made for the first time by Philo Judaeus14, and afterwards 
by St. Basil of Cappadocia who distinguished between the inaccessi-
ble essence of God and his existence, that  his energies which descend 
to   The posterior theologies, the so-called mystical theologies (Pseu-
do-Dionysius the Areopagite, Maximus the Confessor, etc.), relied  
this distinction, and it seems that Martin Heidegger i:n our times was 
influenced by these theologies in his acceptance of God. 

 his essay about Nietzsche, Heidegger remarks that his 
preaching of God's death (Gott ist tot) sums  the historical evolution 
of European Metaphysics1G which finally vanished17• This means 
that «for the philosopher he [the God of Metaphysics]  dead; phi-
losophy can not have theology»13.  other words, classic Metaphysics 
which  identified with theology must be distinguished from real phi-
Josophy. This distinctio:n between philosophy and theology or Meta-
physics, analogous to the distinction between ExistentiaZphilosophie 

13.  the European Metaphysics the death  God is the logica1 conclusion 
0/ Western Rationalism; for though this Metap1tysics  based  the presuppo-
sition of God as the logical First Cause of the Cosmo1ogy,  the passing of the years 

 excludes Him,  denies the super-rational as product of the rational.  this 
sense, "because Metaphysics offers  rationa1 affirmation of God,  prepares 
also the   his rationa1 refutation» (Chr.   Theology  
Agnosia and   Absence  God, Athens, «Dodoni», 1967,  14,  Greek). 

14. According   Judaeus, \ve can kno\v  the existence of God, 
but  his essence (Chr. Androutsos, Dictionary  Philosophy, Athens 1929,  
361,  Greek). 

15.             
   (God's energies descend  us, but his essence remains inac-

cessib1e) (St. Basil of Cappadocia, Letter 234;  Patrologia Graeca, edited by 
J. -  Migne,  32,  Thus, «the Orthodox tradition of  Church Fathers». 
as  Papapetroll remarks, «taught that God is (as 'essence') abso1utely transcen-

.dent, \vhile  man pal'ticipates by his existence   saving energies»   Papa-
petrou, Apologetics and  istorical Search /rom  Beginning  Christianity, 
Thessaloniki 1971,  15; see a1so  22,  Greek). 

16. Chr. Giannaras,  cit.,  14; cmp.  Heidegger, Niezsche, Pfullingen 
1961, Vol. 1,  13; see also of the same writer, «Niezsches Wort 'Gott ist tot'» 

 his book Holzwege, Frankfurt 1963,  193ff. 
17. See Nik.  Nissiotis, Existentialism and Christian Faith  Soren Kier-

kegaard and the contemporary existentialists, Kar1 Jaspers, Martin Heidegger, and 
Jean-Paul Sartre, Athens 1956,  234,  Greek. 

18. lbid.,  232. 
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and Existentiellphilosophie10 , ls very baslc  Heidegger and it can ex-
plain sufficiently, we think, his teaching of Nothing. The meaning 

 Nothing (Nichts) for him ls epistemologial; lt ls like the Non-beIng 
 Pseudo-Dionysius  the Gottheit of Eckart and the Urgrund of 

Bohme  the mystlcal theology; it expresses the Imposibility of «meta-
physical k:nowledge  God» as lying above every definItion20 • But at 
the same time its meaning lS a1so ontological; for the Nothing ls  

the opposite of Being as classlc philosophy thought, but  belongs  

its way from the beginning to its nature. It is not something 
existent, but it exists for man not in a theoretical manner, tbat ls, by 
logical proofs, but in an existential manner of living. 

 his understanding of God Heidegger seems to follow Kierke-
gaard who characterlzed God as Unknown, «something wlth which the 
Reason collides when inspired by its paradoxical passion»21. «The 
paradoxicaJ passion of Reason thlls comes repeatedly lnto collision 
with the Unknown, which does indeed exist, but is unknown, and  

sofar does not exist. Reason cannot advance beyond this poInt, and 
yet it cannot refrain in lts paradoxlcalness from arrivi:ng at this limlt 
and occupying itse1f therewith»22. Therefore,  can be persuaded 
for the existence of God, according to Kierkegaard, only in an exls-
tential ma:nner of living the U:nknown by man's personal contact with 
Him through love 23 , and lts consequences  an acting - virtuous life. 

The above snrvey of the concept of God does not aim at proving 
his existence, for such a thing  impossible. As Kierkegaard remarks, 
«if God does not exist it would of course be impossible to prove it; and 
if he does exist it would be folly to attempt it»24. This shows that the 
existence of God remalns alwas a problem for the human reason. Thus, 
since the prob1em exlsts and it is impossible to prove the existence 

 non-existence of God by reason, Santayana's arguments for the 
rejection of God as a non-exlstent being can not be serlous. Other 
philosophers, for different reasons, would accept the exlstence  God. 
William James, for exampJe, Santayana's colleague in the Harvard 
UniversIty, based  his pragmatic pl'incipJe that a  ls true if it 

19. Of this distinction see Ibid.,  224, 238. 
20. Ibid.,  239. 
21. S. Kierkegaard,    32. 
22. Ibid.,  35. 
23. Ibid.,  45. 
24. Ibid.,  32. 
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works  human experience, concluded that the hypothesis  God is 
true because it  satisfactory for the individua125• 

 opposition to t.his concluslon  James' Pragmatism, Santayana 
believes that God  pure Being as <<the common character  all 
ces» (PSL, 263) does not exlst since essence merely lS and does :not 
exist. Unlike the Scholastlcs, he accepts the distinction between 
essence and existence  God; and not  a mystical but  a mate-
rlalistlc sense. Even spirit for hlm though lmmaterial depends  mat-
ter for  existence. And only pure Spirit as quite independent from 
matter does not exist. His atheism, therefore,  based  a surpassed 
theory:  materlalism. For him the source  everything lS not  
spirit but matter. However,  his attltude towards the First Cau.se 
he recognizes that he lS out-of-date.  the introduction to his philo-
sophical system he says:  natural philosophy  am a decided mate-
riallst - apparently the only  living» (SAF,   God's place 
he puts  since «matter»,  bls vlew,  the principle  exlstence» 
(RM,  It lS «properly a name for the actual substance  the natural 
world, whatever that substance may be» (RM, 140).  other words, 
«God», for him, «concelved merely as a power, would become identi-

 with  the omnificent substance and force  everything». (RS, 
284). Matter, therefore,  symbolized under the name  God» (RM, 
205) since God ls «a mythological name for the universalpower and 
operation  matter» (RM, 171). 

If Santayana rejects God, he even more rejects the divinity  
Christ, not accepting him as the Son  God. As God ls for .Santayana, 
according to hls words above (RM, 171), «a mythologicalnar:ne» for 
matter, so the person  Chrlst expresses  myth» his philosophical 
naturallsm26 • Santayana himself talks again and again about «the leg-
end  Christ» (RS, 203; ICG, 13, 14, 21, 104, 134). Thus, wha.t DaVid 
F. Strauss said about the interpreters  his tlme applies to Santayana 
as well; for D. Strauss, who himself understood the divinity  Chrlst 

25. W. J. McGill, «Fragmatism»    Philosophy; edited by 
D. D. Runes,  246; see also Richard  Fopkin - Avrum Stroll, Philosophy 

 Simple, 5th Frinting, New York  :Made Simple Books,  1958, 
 173, 175. 

26. R. Buttler,  Mind    126. 
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as a fable on1y27, talks  those who interpret the Biblical history  
general from «the mythical point  view»28. 

We can  then that the divinity  Christ is considerable for 
Santayana  a poetic and symbolic sense, that is, «as a symbol for the 
high moral and ontological mysteries».  this sense, the image  Christ 
«ess\Jntially represents a mystery, the mystery  God-in-man» (ICG, 
17) which is the subject  Santayana's book, The ldea  Christ  the 
Gospels treating only  «the idea  the divine  man, as exempli-
fied  the Person  Jesus Christ»29. For this reason, the above book 
bears the supplementary title God   explaining the two na-
tures  Christ, the divine (the Son  God) and the human (the Son  
Mah), which are remarkable for Santayana only as symbolizing the two 
natures  the soul, the «divine spirit» and the «human psyche». This 
distinctioh between spirit and psyche, which is very important in order 
to understand the moral struggle between spirit and flesh within man 

 a real  and the union  God with man in a symbolic sense, 
constitutes the basis  Santayana's interpretation  the idea  Christ 
as God-in-Man. 

 opposition to the common opinion that man consists  two 
components, mind (spirit) and body (flesh), Santayana accepts a third 
component as a mediating link between them.  this component he 
gives a Greek name. He ciIlls it «psyche»  Though psyche means 

 Greek soul, Santayana distinguishes betwen psyche and soul. «The 
same thing that looked at from the outside or biologicelly is called the 
psyche, looked at morally from within is called the soul» (RS, 16). And, 
since «spirit is  fact involved  feeling and knowing life from the in-
side» (RS, 16), we can understand that «a psyche, when spirit awakes 
in it, is turned into a sonl» (RS, 16). «Spirit is an awareness natural to 
animals, revealing the world and themselves in it. Other names for 
spirit are consciousness, attention, feeling, thought, or any word that 
marks the total inner difference between being awake or asleep, alive 
or dead» (RS, 18). It is evident then that «the place  spirit is in a psy-
che» (RS, 43), as well  the other hand, the ple.ce  psyche is  a 
body for which Santayana  also the term «organism».  body», he 
says,  an organism only by virtue  its vital power  nutrition and 
reproduction» (RS, 15). And it is excactly this power, «the self-main-

27. D. F. Strauss, The Lile  Jesus,  776. 
28. Ibid.,  65. 
29. R. Butler,  cit.,  126. 
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taining and reproducing pattern  structure of an organism», that he 
calls psyche (RS, 15). Thus, Santayana distinguishes «sharply two 
els of life in the human body», one of which he calls «the spirit and the 
other the psyche») (RM, 139). Spirit, therefore, is «a form of life» (RS, 49), 
as also psyche is another form of 1ife, «a way of  (SE, 222). 

The above brief exposition of Santayana's doctrine of the three-
fold nature of man (spirit, psyche, and body) reminds us of the trichot-
omists  the ancient Church, as for example, Tatian, Valentine, and 
th9 Gnostics  general. However, there is between the American 
phi1osopher and those heretics an essential difference. The real trichot-
omists by the three components of man understand differe:nt substan-
ces, whi1e Santayana's view of the trichotomy is monistic. Accordi:ng 
to him, «the Psyche is not a 8ubstance absolutely, since its own substance 
is matter i:n a certain arrangement - in other words, body» (SE, 

 So, «i:n calling psyche materia1», Santayana explains, «she is 
a mode of substance, a trope of habit established in  (RM, 140). 

 spirit though <cimmaterial» (RS, 6) «springs  its origin from 
matter» (RE, 49). So, matter is not  the substance of the body, but 
also of the psycbe through whicb the spirit springs (SE, 221:n.); for 
<ethe animal roots of the spirit» are <cin the psycbe» (RS, 59; also 42), 
and in this sense «psyche has given birth to spirit» (RM, 162). Tbis 
means tbat matter is tbe origin of both psycbe and spirit. 

 opposition to Santayana's monistic view of tbe tbreefold 
nature of man, the real tricbotomists accept that spirit is quite inde-
pendent from matter and  a substance differs not on)y from tbe ma-
terial body but even from tbe soul (psycbe), sometbing material and 
immaterial. But,  spite of this difference as concerns the substance 
of the three components of man, Santayana presents i:n general many 
similarities with the followers of trichotomy, and especially in the 
application of their doctrine to tbe person of Christ, a doctrine which 

 its l'elation to the union of the two natures of CbrisL, the divine and 
th9 buman, helps us to understand beLter the meani:ng of Sa:ntayna's 
conception of God  man. 

According to Santayana, «Christ is a supreme spirit incarnate 
in a human creature» (PS, 203). For «Christ, being God, positively 
chose to assume a human body and a human psyche. Spirit could not 
otherwise have had a  (ICG, 253). From the above quotations 
we can see that in the case  Christ, a supreme spirit, his divine nature, 
\'1as united with a human creature, his human nature, that is, with a 
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human body and a human psyche. Tbus Christ, 1ike every man, consists 
by  hUlnanity of three componen-ts: spirit, psyche, and body. 

 his trichotomic view of Christ, whose person he saw as the 
 of a divine spirit with a human psyche and body, Santayana re-

sembles Va1entine's fol1owers who taught that -the spirit of Chrifjt, that 
is, the divine nature, was united witb the psychical Messiah, that  the 
human nature, when the Soter descended as a spirit  the form of a 
dove and entered into union with Jesus of Nazareth at  baptism  the 
Jordan30• Simi1ar to this gnostic teaching of Christ as Goc{-Man  
a1so Appollinaris' teaching that the Logos, that  the divine spirit of 
Christ, was united with his human body and   However, 
between Va1entine and Apollinaris there is the difference that for the 
former the divinity of Christ, his spirit, was united with a comp1ete 
human nature consisted of spirit,  and body, while for Apollinaris 
the divine Logos replaced the spirit  Christ's humanity  that  
divinity was united with an imperfect humanity consisting only of sou1 
and body and not of spirit, too.  this sense, therefore, Apol1innris' 
trichotomic view of Christ is in c10ser relation to that of Santayana who 
teaches tbat Christ  a spirit incarnate  a human body and a human 
psyche. 

This re1ation, of course, does not concern  much Christ's divin-
ity as his humanity; for Santayana believes that Christ  an incarna-
tion not of the Logos by the Ho1y Spirit, but an incarnation of the 
Ho1y Spirit itself, that is, not of the Second but of the Third Person 
of the Trinity.  this point, he resembles rather Va1entine's fol-
lowers.  similarity, therefore, with Apol1inaris concerns especially 
Christ's humanity. 

Certainly, this does not mean that Santayana agrees with Apolli-
  that Christ's humanity is not perfect.  the contrary, 

he considers Christ as a whole, a complete man; for he  his divine 
nature, his spirit, not in a litera1  as Apollinaris, but  a symbol-
ica1 sense; not as a real nature of God, but as the god-like component 
of man.  this sense, every human spirit  divinej it  what Santayana 
characterizes as «God·in·man». For this reas011, unlike Apol1inaris and 

30_ Irenaeus,  aereses,  vii, 2 (See Patrologia Graeca, edited by J  
Migne,  7,  cmp. Hippolytus,   35 (lbid.,  16, 

 . 
31. Athanasius,    2 (lbid.,  26,  
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Valentine who emphasize Christ's divinity, Santayana puts his empba-
sis  Christ's humanity. 

The main reason tbat forced Apollinaris to 8ccept an imperfect 
human nature for Cbrist was the idea tbat a perfect man involves tbe 
idea of the si.n. And because si:n, according to him, has its seat in the 
buman spirit, it was  that a divine Spirit, tbe Logos, sbould 
replace it, entering into unio.n with the two otber compoilents  tbe 
bumail nature, the animal soul and tbe body. Valentine, like Apolli-
naris, emphasizes also the sinfulness of the human nature thougb 
he puts tbe seat of sin not in the spirit but in the body, believ-
ing by tbe influence of Neo-Platonism that the source of the evil is mat-
ter. For this reason, he thinks that Christ by his humanity received a 
heave:nly and aetberial body32. 

 opposition to both of them, Santayana who does not believe 
in the corruption of the human nature by tbe original sin (ICG, 78), 
accepts in the case of Christ that he was «a true man» (lCG, 71-72). He 
understandsLhe true humanity of Christ as the human nature is now, 
and as it was from the beginning, from the appearance of the first man 

 the earth. For Christ was  Word made flesh in all flesh» (ICG, 
73), which means that he ((accepted flesh for himself ih all its humble 
accidents» (ICG, 75).  reference to Christ's human body and his atti-
tude towards matter  general, Santayana says: 

 divine person who assumes a human soul and body and e:n-
acts an earth1y life of his free accord (his will being intrinsically 
identical with that of his Father), cannot hate  despise mat-
ter. Like his Fatber who found matter an indispensable medium 
for the creation, he does not come to destroy matter but to re-
animate it» (ICG, 74). 

This sympathy towards matter is evident in all his earthly life, 
from bis Incarnation to his Crucifixion, and especially in his Res-
urrection. 

The Resurrection is of great importance from the point of view 
of the Christian faith in general (lCG, 160). And not only from the 
Christian point of vie\v in a real sense, but also from Santayana's point 
of view in a  sense Resurre.ction is ((of the greatest importance» 

32. About Valentine and ApoIlinaris, and tl1e comPaJ.'ison  genel'al of Santa-
yana with them  their doctrine of the threefold natul'e of man and its application 
to the person Qf Christ, see the Appendix at the end of this dissertatiol1. 
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(ICG, 156). For, though this mirac]e, the greatest   Christ (lCG, 159), 
puts the stress  his divinity, it a]so concerns his humanity  the 

 that it expresses <<true sympathy and tenderness towards his as-
sumed human bodYJ) by raising it «from the grave» (ICG, 211). Thus, 

 the risen Christ appears, the urgent test  to prove that he  
not a 'spirit', that  a ghost, but a material body that can be touched 
(or ought not yet to be touched) and that can eat and drinJo> (lCG, 
69; also 159). Such are a11 the appearences  Christ after his Resurrec-
tion, as for example, those  Emmaus and by the Lake  Galilee 
where the risen Christ sat at meat with his disiples and gave bread to 
them (ICG, 161-165). This behavior  the risen Christ appearing to his 
disciples with a real body capable  eating and drinking, shows a re-
spect toward his own body, that human body which he raised from the 
dead. 

The Resurrection  Christ is the beginning (Maexij)  the re-
surrection  the human bodies  general  another life (1 Corintb. 
15:20). «And it  according to Santayana, <<the resurrection  the 
body, not the immortality  the soul, that figures  the Cbristian 
creed» (lCG, 69). The dogma  the resurrection  the body possesses 
one  the first places  Christianity. And it sounds very strange 
that thougb this religion  the most spiritual  it  greatly em-
phasizes the human body, characterizing it by Saint Paul, not as a 
«grave» as Plato does, but as a <<temp]e  the Holy Spirit» (1 Cori.ntb. 6: 
19). This emphasis is indicative  the value that Christianity gives to 
matter, accepting it  God 's creature  opposition to Plato and the 
Npo-Platonists who viewed it as a source   

 point  view Santayana considers the Resurrection as 
an event  the greatest importance; for Christ  resurrecting his human 
body from the dead, had sanctified matter  which his body consisted. 
This sanctification, rea]ized by the Resurrection, is the purification  
the earth]y  Santayana,  understands the Resu1'1'ection  
a symbolic sense. He can not see  as a 1'ea] event, as the 1'esu1'1'ection 

 the bodies  anothe1' life. Thus, he limits the va]ue  matter to 
the earth  without extending it to an eternal   heaven, 
also. For this 1'eason, he 1'ejects the Ascension, though he might consid-
er it as the g1'eatest glo1'ification  matte1'; that matte1' which Christ 
b1'ought toheaven by his human body. Acco1'ding to Santayana, the 
Resu1'1'ection,  to do ,,,ith the appea1'ances  the risen Christ 

 eartlz  1'eal and existential, whi]ethe Ascension  Ch1'ist who dis-
appea1'ed  hearen,  un1'eal and non-existential. The Ascension, as he 
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remarks, «is tragic: a second farewe11, almost a second death, rather 
tha.n a second Resurrection and triumpw) (ICG, 165). 

However, though Santayana does not extend the Resurrection 
to the Ascension, in order to see it as a resurrection of a11 human bodies 
in general, he respects this Resurrection as something «of the greatest 
importance» (ICG, 156), as (ct,he crown of the ecclesiastical year» (ICG, 
167), even  a symbolical sense. From this point of view, therefore, 
Santayana's book, The   Christ  the Gospels 0/' God   end-
ing with the Resurrection, differs from Ernest Renan's book and aJl other 
books which end with Christ's death. Possibly, among them,  Ka-
zantzakis' book, The L    Christ presents a similarity with 
Santayana's book; for both writers understand spirit  their books in a 
symbolic sense, that is, as the spark of the divinity \vithin us, thegod-
like element  man.Like Santayana who sees  the idea of Chrlst a sym-
bolism of the spirit as God in nlan, Kazantzakis says: «Every man is 
god-man, spirit and flesh; that lS why the mystery of Christ ls not sim-
ply a mystery for a particular religion; it ls universal: The struggle be-
tween God and man breaks out in everyone, together with the longing 
for reconciliation»33. 

But, though Santayana and Kazantzakls accept the god-like 
nature of man  genera], they opposed each other very much. For 
Kazaatzakis, rejecting Chrlst as a real God, «imagines a god of his own 
whose proper meaning is the instinct, the 10wer instinct»34. And it is  
this point that he indicates his great difference from Santayana. Possib1y 

 other writer differs so much from  than Kazantzakis in 
his conception of Christ; and especially  what the former says about 
Christ's relations with Mary Magdalene, from \vhich he derives the tit1e 
of his book. These re1ations which Renan before the Greek  had 
a1so touched upon, but in a milder tone, approach in the  
tion the point of impiety, if not of blasphemy; for the whole book is, 
according to a critic, «fu11 of revile.ment»36.  contrast to Kazantza-

33. Nikos Kazantzakis, The    Christ; translated from th;) 
Greek by   New York, Simon and Schuster, 1960,  1-2.   

              
           

             
    1959,  5). 

34. Bas. Moustakis, «Nikos Kazantzakis»    Religious 
   Athens,  7(1965),  150. 

35. Ibid.,  149. 
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kis, Santaya,na, while also rejecting Christ's divinity, deeply respects 
His absolute chastity as if He were reaJly God. Unfo:rtunately he can-
not find the strength to make what Kierkegaard Chal'acterizes as «the 
great leap into the absurd of faitru)36, into «the absolute paradox of 
the God-Man»37. 

Considering this, we can undel'stand why Santayana's book  
Christ was described by a reviewer as «the most devout book ever 
written by an unbeliever»38. 

36. S. Kierkegaard,   TI'embling; translated by W.  New 
York, Doubleday and Co., 1951t,  lt7. 

37. S. Kierkegaard,  in Christianity,  85. Kierkegaard treats 
especially the «Absolute Paradox»  his Philosophical Fragments,  2ltff. 
and  

38. Anonymous, «George Santayana»    New York, 
Americana Corporation, 1960,  2lt,  283. 
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APPENDIX 

G. SANTAYANA COMPARED   TRICHOTOMISTS  
 THEIR DOCTRINE OF  THREEFOLD NATURE OF   

AND  APPLICATION   PERSON OF CHRIST  

Christ, being God, positi(Jely chose to   human 
body   human psyche. Spirit could not otherwise 
ha(Je had  history (ICG, 253). Christ is  suprerne spirit 
incarnate   human creature (PS, 203). 

This appendix, concerning Santayana's comparison with the 
trichotomists  their doctrine  tbe nature  man and  tbe person 

 Christ, refers to tbe main idea  our essay wbich is also tbe main 
subject  Santayana's book  Cbrist, tbat is, it refers to tbe idea  
God in man as a symbolism  tbe life of spirit.  reality this idea has 
to do with the two natures  Cbrist, the divine and the human, which 
we have especially discussed  the third cbapter (of the second  
which corresponds to the third cbapter  tbe first part) about the 
two natures of man, the nature of spirit and the nature  psyche. 

Santayana talks of spirit and psyche  general as two components 
 man besides tbe third one, that  the body.  opposition to the 

common opinion that man consists of two parts, mind (spirit) and body 
(flesh), he accepts between them another part to which he gives the 
Greek name «psyche»  = soul). The American philosopher places 
the psyche as a mediating link between body and spirit  his en-
deavor to solve the classic problem of mind-body relation. Though he 
distinguishes apparently in man three different components, his view 
of the above pl'Oblem is monistic. He tries to combine the thl'ee com-
ponents into one unity, believing, like  the materialists, that not only 
the psyche, but also the spirit, though immaterial, del'iyes from mat· 
ter; it is a bodily function.  this sense, therefore, he differs from the 
real trichotomists who accept the division  man into three separate 
substances: the mortal body, the immortal spirit, and the mortal  
immol'tal soul accordingly, as the latter approaches more the body or 
the spirit. 
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But i:ndepe:nde:ntly from this difference, Santaya:na prese:nts  
general a great similarity with  those who accept the threefold na-
ture of ma:n, as for example, with his co:ntemporary Greek theologia:n 
a:nd philosopher Apostolos Makrakis   who wrote 
special works o:nthis subject of trichotomy2 a:nd who, for this reaso:n, 

•was co:nsidered a beretic by the Holy Sy:nod of Greece3 So, compar-
ing him with Makrakis will help us to understa:nd better Sa:ntaya:na's 
doctri:ne of the :nature of ma:n, a:nd eve:n more tbat which is based  
this doctri:ne: bis interpretation of the idea of Christ. For it is  this 
interpretatio:n  particular tbat he prese:nts ma:ny similarities wlth 
otber trichotomists, more distinguished than Makrakis, such as those 
of tbe early Cburch, and especially Valentlne and Apollina,ris who tI'ied 
to understa:nd the person of Chrlst according to thelr doctrine of tr'i-
cbotomy. 

1. Sa,nta,yana a,nd Apostolos Makra,kis a:nd 
 h e  r Doctrlne of the Three Components of 

Ma. n 

 begi:n with Makra.kis, be, like Santayana, accepts «that ma:n i:n 
respect to his constitution or compositio.n ls tripartite, or triune, being 
ma,de up to body, soul, and spirit»4. «As a result of the union of the soul 
wlth body a:nd spirit», says Makrakis  his Psychology, «there aregener-
ated in the soul two natures, of which one  called the carnal a:nd the 
other the spiritual)5. «Carna,llife ls due to the unlo:n of the flesh with the 

1.  Makrakis was born  the Greek island Siphnos (Kyclades)  1830 
and died  Athens  December 24, 1905. See about his life Minas Gr. Haritos, 

  the Great Teacher Apostolos Makrakis, 2nd ed., Athens 1964; 832  
 Greel{). 

2. Such works, for example, are the following: 1) An Apology Concerning 
the Soul; 310  2)  Tricompositeness  Man pro"ed by Fathers  the Church; 
284  3) Logical   an   196   answer to a critic 
_vho undertook to criticize Makrakis  an «Ironclad Refutation» or his doctrine 
concerning the threefold nature  man (See the Complete List  the Works  
Apostolos Makrakis   New Phuosophy and  Philosophical Sceinces by  
Makrakis; translated from the original Greek by Denver Cummings, New York, 
G.  Putman's Sons, 1940,  1,   

3. See Editor's Foreword to the above mentioned work   Makrakis, 
  

4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid.,  51. 
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soul, while spirituallife is due to the union of the soul with the spi1'it»6. 
«If the soul», he explains, <cwe1'eunited only with f1esh and not also with 
spi1'it, it would possess only the carnal nature, and would not differ 
at al1 f1'om the souls of i1'1'ational animals in which the spi1'itual nature 
does not inhe1'e in the least» 7. 

Conce1'ning the characte1'istics by which the ca1'nal is distin· 
guished f1'om the spi1'itual, Mak1'akis says: «The p1'ima1'Y and fUhdamen:. 
tal att1'ibute of the carnal natu1'e is the sensation de1'ived f1'om the f1esh, 
while that of the spiritual natu1'e is th9 consciousness de1'ived from the 
spirit»8. Now, «as respects the time o1'de1' of thei1' [ca1'nal and spi1'itual] 
bi1'th in the soul», Mak1'akis says: 

We see that the ca1'nal nature p1'ecedes the spiritual one, 
because the union with the f1esh also p1'ecedes that with the 
spi1'it. Du1'ing  infantile age, the soul is unconscious of itself 
and of its  activities; it lives  by sensation, like the i1'1'a-
tional animals. Afte1' a pe1'iod of two 01' th1'ee yea1's, howeve1', 
the light of consciousness begins to dawn in it, increasing in 
the cou1'se of time; and the1'eafte1' the soul 1'emembe1's that it 
exists in the wo1'ld togethe1' with the body it bea1's. Neve1'theless, 
afte1' the 1'ise of consciousness, the whole spi1'itual natu1'e does 
not I'ise along with it, but comes  later and g1'ows up gradually, 
awaiting, it would seem, the development of the f1esh and of the 
carnal natu1'e,  memo1'Y wbere of is kept and prese1'ved by 
consiousness\). 

Thus fa1'  Mak1'akis would agree to what Santayana says 
about the three components of man (spirit, psyche, and body) in gen-
e1'al, and especially about the animal psyche and the 1'ise of conscious-
ness which, acco1'ding to Santayana, is anothe1' name for spi1'it. Both 
philosphe1's would also ag1'ee to what they say about the opposition  
the two natu1'es. Mak1'akis says: «When both natu1'es reappea1' in the 
soul they come into col1ision because they are by natu1'e opposed to each 
other, and they st1'uggle with one another, each  an effo1't to p1'evail 
ove1' the othe1'»10. Santayana finds also a conflict between matte1' and 
spi1'it 01' bet\veen the Wil1 in the psyche and the Will in the spi1'it(RS,80), 
a dist1'action  the spi1'it by the flesh (RS, 119, 130), accepting that in 
the righteous man «the unity of the o1'ganism [body and psyche] sub-

6. Ibid.}  94. 
7. Ibid.}  53. 
8. Ibid.,  52. 
9. Ibid.,  53-54; see also  55. 

10. Ibid.,  54. 
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tends the moral unity of the spirit» (RS, 16). Another similarity be-
tween them is also in what Makrakis says about the  or impulse 
in relation to -the  sense or the free choice between good a:nd evilll, 

and in what Sataya:na says about <ethe impulse of the psyche» i:n re-
latio:n to <ethe spiritual disti:nctio:n betwee:n good a:nd  (RS, 16). 

2. C  m  a r i s o:n w i t h  a t i a n  :n  r i c h  t  m  

Makrakis, with whom Sa:ntaya:na presents many similarities in 
his view of the threefold nature of man, is not, of course, the first tri-
chotomist. Trichotomy, as Vergilius Ferm remarks, «appears as a later 
doctrine in the Old Testament, in Stoic thought as was held by St. 
Paul»12. But according to   Dyovouniotis, formerly Professor of 
Theology in the Athens U:niversity, <q,he few passages of the Bible which 
look at first sight trichotomic are reduced to dichotomy, because  
these passages the spiritual :nature of man is characterized i:n a double 
se:nse, as soul a:nd spirit, without  havi:ng  conclude from this that 
these two are different compo:nents. Spirit mea:ns the superior powers, 
a:nd especially those  relatio:n to God, while soul means the lower 
powers though in ma:ny places in the Bible spirit a:nd soul mean the 
same thing»13. St. Augusti:ne especially reduces the trichotomic type to 
the dichotomic, sayi:ng:  sunt quibus homo  spiritus,  
et cOI'pus,   duo discuntur14• So, from this kind of trichotomy 
we must distioguish the real trichotomy which appears in the period 
betwee:n St. Paul a:nd Augusti:ne in Tatia:n, Vale:ntine, and Apollinaris. 

The first of tbem, Tatian or Tatia:nus  a,ccepts tbat 

11. Ibid.,  52. 
12.   Philosophy,. edited by D. D. Runes,  321. 
13.  Dyovouniotis, «The Threefold Nature of Man»,   Greek Ency. 

 Athens, «PyrsOS». Vol. 23,  341  Greek). The samething must be said 
about Stoic thought, as for example,  tlle case of Posidonius (c. 135-50 B.C.) of the 
Middle Stoa,  his teaching about the good daemon (God) who enters suddenly  
man as a new component, besides those of the soul and the body. This daemon must 
be understood here not  an ontological sense, that is, as a substance different 
from that of the soul, but rather  an epistemological sense, that is, as a moral 
and spiritual situation established within man after his regeneration  a new life. 

14. We take this passage from the above article of   Dyovouniotis  
341). 

15. Tatian, Christian apologist, missionary and heretic (Gnostic), was a  
rian born (c. 120 A.D.)  Mesopotamia. 
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   ] ...      

           
aylcp•.•16 (We consist of two different spirits of wbich the  is 
called soul, tbe other [spirit], bigher than that of the soul, [is]  

God's image and likeness,  of thein existed  the first men [by 
their communion with God before their ]... It is necessary for our-
selves, then, to search tha.t which we have lost [that is, the spirit which 

 the image of God a.nd which we lost after the original sin] and to 
regain it by the marriage of the soul with the Holy Spirit). What 
Tatian mea:ns  the above passage by marriage with the Holy Spirit 
is the ne\v spirit given to each huma:n soul by the faith  Christ, the 
newstate of grace which essentially is a regaining of that state of grace 
of Ada.m before his sin. 

Referring to this pa.rallelism between Adam and Christ, San-
tayana says: 

Accordingto the tradition followed by the Gospels, [the] obliq-
uity of the flesh is due to   choices made by the 
spirit, in Adam if not  ourselves. Christ comes to earth pre-
cisely to save us from the load of those  choices; a:nd then to 
restore us  the first state of nature, which was a state of grace 
and of perfect obedience of the body to the soul (ICG, 74). 

 another one of his books, The    Sa:ntayana 
again states  connection with this parallelism between Adam and 
Christ that: 

In Adam, in the human psyche, the spirit  secondarYi... but  
Christ, in the spirit that then enters into us, the opposite bap-
pens. There the centre is  ... (RS, 211). Christ may  
and dwell within us, tra:nsfusing our human .nature witb divine 
light (RS, 208). . 
In characterizing Adam as a «human psyche)) a.nd Christ as a 

«divine spirit», Santayana has in mind the words of St. Paul ratber 
than those of Tatian or  any other. St. Paul, for example, says the 
foJlowing  his First Epistle to Cori:nthians: «The first man Adam was 
made a living soul    the last Adam   a 

16. Tatian, Against  Greeks (Ad"ersus Graecos), 12 and 15 (see 
logia  edited by J.-P. Migne,  6, col. 829C,   the references to 
this work from now  we use the  PG). 
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quickenning spirit   }... The first man is  the 
earth, earthly    the second man is the Lord from heaven 

  heavenly,  (1 Corinth. 15:45,47). St. Paul's 
distinction here between the first Adam as a «.living soul»   
and the last Ada.m (Christ) as a «quickenning spirit»)   

concerns the two natures  Christ, the divine and the human, rather 
than the spirit and the soul as separate components  man, besides 
that  the body. Certainly,  this place  his epistle (1 Corinth. 15: 
44-48) St. Paul distinguishes three qualities: spiritual  psy-
chical  and material or earthly  but these three do not 
constitute a real trichotomy as  the case, for example,  Tatian 
though even in him not so obviously. For this reason, we can see better 
the real trichotomy in the comparison  Santayana not so much with 
Tatia.n as with another trichotomist, Valentine, whose doctrine  
trichotomy is  great importance for us because  its application to the 
person  Christ in whom we are especially interested  our essay. 

3.  h e U    n  f t h e Tripartite Nature  f 
the Earthly Jesus with the Divine Soter in 
the Valentinian System 

Valentine or Valentinus  who, like Tatian, ap-
peared  the 2nd centuryl" must be regarded as one  the most gif-
ted thinkers  his age18• Unfortunately only a few fragments  his 
works are preserved. And though otber writers  their works talk  

Valentine's teaching, his fundamental ideas can be reconstructed from 
these writers only with difficulty, as for example, from  

polytus and other Church Fathets1B As Wilhelm Bousset remarks,• 

17. Like Tatian a Gnostic, Valentine, the most prominent leader of the 
Gnostic movement, was born near the coast  Lower Egypt. He came to Rome 
(c. 135-160 A.D.) where he spread his doctrines. After he had been excommunicated 
as a heretic, he went to Cyprus, and died there (c. 160 A.D.). Maybe he died  
Rome, for scholars are divided as to whether his stay  Cyprus preceded or 
followed that  Rome. 

18. Willston Walker,  HistQ/'Y 0/  Christian Church, New York, Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1918,  56. 

19. Concerning the sources of Valentine's teaching we have to consider the 
six fragments of his writings incorporated by Clement of Alexandria into his 

 The best edition of and commentary  them is  Hilgenfeld's Ketzer-
geschichte des Urchristentums, Leipzig, 1884,  292-370. As other sources we mention 

53eEOAOrlA,    4, 
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«the-  WfJ haye to consider dealfor the most part with Va1en-
tinia.nlsm  its f1.1lly deve10ped form .and not with the original tea,ch-
ing of the master»20. 

 The Valentinian Teaching of the Three Elements    
Their  qoncerning   teachi'ng about D1an  his 
components, «lt lS significant», W. Bo1.1sset again remarks, «that Va1-
entin1.1s himse1f lS credited witb . havIng written a treatise  tbe 
three nat1.1res»21. Been f1.1ndamental1y a trlchotomlst, he ta1.1gbt that 

 CO'lSlsts of soul  body   splrlt  The 1at-
ter, the spirit, is the god1ike nat1.1"re2\  nat1.1re of the  
which  to be essential1y  re1a1,ionship  God (1,he   

 The body,  1,he other hand, ls «the 1.1ngod1ikena1,1.1re»24, whi1e 
the so1.11 «s1,ands midway betwix1, 1,he ImperIshab1e and the perishab1e»26 
beca1.1se of  mixt1.1re of 1,he  [matter ]»2 6  her, for  ls dea1,h 
itse1f, annihi1ation»27 and s1.1ch, for examp1e,  1,he bodywhich isfrom 

 0:b.1y. Beca1.1se of 1,his p1ace of 1,he so1.11 as 1,he «midd1ing»  
between spirit and body, she ls «the  of 1,he  1,0 
enab1e 1,he 1a1,ter toenter into the tempora1 wor1d,  'which it m1.1st 

 itse1f to mati:nIty»28.: 
Santayana also p1aces the soul, as materia1 and imma1,erial; be-

3,150 here Irenaeus, Contra haereses, book  .and book  ch.  (PG 7, 437-757) 
'and Hippolytus, Philosophumena  'Omnium haeresium relutatio,   The 
latter (Hippolytus') work which was  completely, books  for the first 
time  Oxford, 1851; edited by Em. Miiller, was considered  tne beginning as  
of Origen's worksand as such was a150 included by J.-P. Migne  Patrologia Grae-
ca,  16, 3008-3454. Aboutbibliography  Valentine (texts.and studies),   
general J ohannes Quasten, 'Patrologia, Utrecht-Antwerp,Spectrum Pub1ishers, 1962, 

 261. 
20. Wilhelm Bousset,. "Valentinus and the Valentinians»   

Bl'itannica, 13th ed., London-New York,  27 (1926),  852. 
21. lbid.,  .. 854. 
22.  Neander, General History  the Christian Religion and Church; transla-

ted.lrom ·the German by Joseph Torrey, Boston, Crocker·and Brewster, London, 
Wiley and Putman, 1849,    432. 

23. lbid.,  421. 
24. lbid.,  420. 
25. lbid.,  421.  
26 .. 1bid.,  420.  
27. lbid.,  422. 
28. lbid.,p. 426. 
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tween the material body  immaterial spirit. His opinion also 
coincides with that  Valentine as  the spirit, also. Accord-
ing to the latter, «the spirit is desti:Q;ed only for the   intuitionJ)29, 
which i'ntuition a& capable asirnmediate, apprehension  the truth30 
is higher than theother faculties  knowledge. «This higher faculty 

 immediateintuition» is, acco,rding to Valentine, «active»31. Santa-
 accepts the samethingwhen he says that «the perfect function 

 spirit is pure intuition» (RS, 92), and that this intuition, accord-
ing to its first  «actua1ity,or existence» (RS, 94). 

 these ,co;ncern Valentine's teaching ofthe three components 
 )llan  general .  its similarity with Santayana's teaching  

the rela.tion  the soqltp the body and the spirit, and  the spirit to 
intuition.. But Va1entine  his trichotQmy, proceeds further than 
Santayana. For he, accepts ,that inacQordance with the nature  man, 
who  represented at once· as spiritu!J.l, psychical, and materia1, three 
classes  men arise: «the pneumatiLi [Gr.  from  
spirit], the psychic.i  from  soul], a.nd the hylici [Gr. 

 from   The first, the highest class  nlen, are «the 
true Christians, the true Gnostics; the nobles  the ra.ce.. Beneath them 
stand the  natur:es, those who are destitute  the highest con-
secration ofthe spirit, tb,ough they occupy a. better position than the 
purely carnal (the 'somatic' or  Corresponding witb this three-
fold  wehave the division  religions: Paganism, Judaism, 
Christianity  carna1, psychical, pneuma.tic»33. According  this three-
fold  ofreligions then,  Jews belong to the kingdom  the 
Demiurge, the pagans, to the kingdom  matter, or  -5atan, and the 
Christians, to the people  the Supreme GOd»34. But, let us see these 
three realms separately, that  the realms  the Supreme God, the 
Demiurge, anctSata))..•" .' 

At the summit  the chain  being Valentine places the primal 
essence, which he ca11s the Bythos [Gr.  (the abyss, where the 

29. Ibid., 
30. lbid.,  432. 
31. lbid.,  426.. 
32. W, Bousset,  cit.,  854; see also  Neander,  cit.,  420-421; cmp. 

Irenaeus,  cit"   5 {PG 7, 51  and I,viii, 3 (PG 7,  
33. Davld  History  the Christianity  the First 

 Centurles,'Edinburgh.  T:Clark,1891,  183. 
34.    cii.,  427; 'see also  421-422. 
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spirit is lost   This Bythos corresponds to Santa-
yana's realm of essence which is  to existence;  which  
«spirit, being an emanation of [the] flux, seems indeed a pilgrim won-
dering and almost lost  the wilderness of essence and  the dark 
treasure-house of truth)) (RM, 76). The primal Essence of Valentine, 
the Bythos, is the original Being and ground of all being, the  
and  «the primal source  all existence, the fulness  all 
life))37. From Bythos Valentine's aeons [Gr.  are generated, that 
is, «the world  eternities, the everlasting ideas which underlie this 
nite world  sense and its presupposition)" and which «descend to the 
more imperfect according to the distance from the original Being))38.These 
«Aeons have now a. longing desire tb unite themselves with the abso-
lute and invisible, from whom they proceed, and live  the contem-
plation  Him)). So,  one of them,  the youngest  the female 
Aeons -  [=wisdom] - this desire becomes a passion, and she 
enters into an alliance with the Supreme; but the offspring - the Earth-
ly Wisdom   as distinguished from   01' Divine 
Wisdom] - is an unripe, pitiful being, who  her turn has a SOfi, the 
Demiurgus, the creator  a world which, so created, must necessarily 
be   imperfection and misery»39.  other words, «the Demiurge 
with his creation is but an imperfect representation  the divine glory>'co. 
This  or Demiurgus who  reality is the God  tbe Old Tes-
tament, but who has been assigned a na.me drawn from the philos-
ophy of Plato, that  Demiurgos (Gr.  «iS to the 

35. Ibid.,  417. 
36. D. Duff, Qp. cit.,  181-182. Valentinecalls the primal essence «Father,) 

 who is the «unborn», the «real beginning  all being», the «bythos» 
lytus,  30; PG  TQmQV  ..     (Irenaeus, 

  1;PG 7,  
37.  Neander,  418. 
38. D. Duff,  181. 
39. Ibid.,  182.     ...    ... 

         (Irenaeus,   2; PG 7, 
 From this Sophia   was born the lower Sophia   

    (Ibid.,   1; PG 7,  and 1rom the lower Sophia 
was born the Demiurge  (Idid.,   4 and  1; PG 7,   

40.  Neander,  423-424. 
41. 'vV. Bousset,p. 584. As for Plato see   (The  Qf 
 translated by  Jowett,    12ff. About Platonic, andalso Phythag-

orean influence  Valentine, see  general Hippolytus, Qp. cit.,  21ff. (PG 16, 
3226Cff). 
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physical world what the Bythos is to the higher; - with this difference 
only: that he involuntarily acts as the instrument only of the latter», 
«believing that he acts independently...  realizing the highest ideas to 
the bounds of matter». «Moreover, the Hyle [Gr.   has its 
representative principle, through which its   exerted; but a 
principle which, by its nature,  not formative and creative, but only 
destructive; namely  If we compare here aga,in Va,lentine with 
Sa,nta,ya.na" we can say that the corresponding realm to the Hyle  

Santayana's rea,lm of matter though its representa,tive principle  
his system  tha,t  the Demiurge or wba,t he ca,lls symbolica,lly God as 
a formative and creative principle and not tbat of Va,lentine's Sa,tan 
as a destructive principJe. This difference between them derives from 

 different conception  ma.tter. Ma,tter for Valentine is the 
source of evil, while for Sa,ntantyana it is tbe principle of all ex-
istence, the source of the life itself. 

b. The Three Components  the    Jesus  
is Union with the Di"ine Soter.  our account of the mythological 

 of Va,lentine's aeons our purpose  not to compare him with 
Sa.ntayana,'s rea,lms of being, but to expla,in better the origin of the 
three components of man or rather of the human na,ture of Christ; for 
even Christ, like every ma,n, has by his huma,nity, a,ccording to Va,l-
entinianism, a threefold nature; he consists  spirit, soul, and body43. 

The first component, the spirit, descended as a, hea,venly seed, 
as a  spa,rk, from the Supreme God to the youngest celestial a,eon, 
to the Sophia" ca,me into the ea,rthly Christ through the lower Sophia" the 
daughter of the upper Sophia,. The lower Sophia" named a,lso Achamoth 

 a,nd Enthymesis  had been cut off from the Ple-
roma of the a,eons because of the passions derived from her motber's 
sinful passion for the Supreme. For this reason, the spiritual compo-
nent,  been deformed  Achamoth, was formed after repentance 
and expiation of her passion44 • And as su.ch this component was 
given to ChristH • 

The second component, the soul or psyche, ca,me into him from 

42.  Neander,  421. 
43. Irenaeus,   1 {PG. 7,  cmp.   3 (PG 7,  
44. Ibid.,   1 (PG 7,  
45. Ibid.,   1 (PG 7,  
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tbe son  Achamoth, the Demiurge46,  prophet  theSupreme 
God», «God's representative»47, in,the  world, and,:who  his 
turn sent the prophets into thewQr1d.HeaJso sent the 1aSt. ofthem; 
«J ohn the Baptist, the   andhe  
to send a1so «a psychica1 Messiah.'for>the ps'ychical  the ru1er 
over a kingdom  this wor1d»49 a,nd the Redeemer  
them from the dominion ..  the Hylicpower»50.  natures 
(Psychici =  who,as wehave ia.id, ,belo:ngto the J9,ngd,.Q1Xlof 
Demiurge, correspo:nd to   this s:econdC9mpo-:-
nent  man havi:ng descendedfrom Demiurge.  Dem.iurge sent th.e 
psychica1 Messiah' into thewor1d \vith  component  him,that 
is, as «the express image  the  from his  

Butwhat about thethird component, thatof:  whiGA 
chara,cterizes those natures   whioh .belo:ng to the 
kingdom  Satan? Could Demiurgegive  body t.othe 
Messiah who should bring redemption from the dominion of the Hylic 

 = ma,terial) power? «Destin'eu  bring<about :the allnihilation 
of the rriaterial.element, how couldhe,indeed'a:ssume anypart ,(jf it,to 
himself?... and how cou1d he  the Redeemer, i1,the   evil 
were present  his own n,ature? The Demiurge' formed; ,tbeJ1,for tbe 
psychical Messiah, a body.compQsed .9f.• the fiI).est 'ethereal elements  
tbe heaven from which he  doWh i:nto tbe world»)62. 

With such a body,then; togetber with tlJe pSY411eand thespirit 
 the man Jesl.ls, the SQter was united. This Soter is   with 

that Soter who was se:n.t' asa Redeerner t.o,fallen Sopbia by· tre c,e-
lest,ial.Christ, the la.tter  the' son"of the/aeon-syzygyNous (Mind) 
a,nd Aletheia (Truth). ' .... 

 the a,eon-world   have 'q.' succession ofE,"yzy-
gies, tbat is,  ae01l-pairs. Eve,(l t,he Bcythos, the origina1  -and tbe 
primal source of a11 existence, .tbough he is some.times represented as 
sexless, has afeminin.e partner Wh08.8,name is Sige··  &ilence}, 
tbat is, the hidden esse:n:ce of God, the , (=u:nknown), 

J, 

  
  Neander,    

     

 Ibid.,    
50.    

51. Ibid. 
52. Ibid, 
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for he can be comprehended by  beingiJ3, except only by the Mind G4, the 
immediate aeon after Bythos; because «from Bythos and Sige come 
forth  (Mind), called also  (Only-begotten), a,nd with 
him  (Truth). Out of this celestial syzygy come the  and 
the  (the 'Word' and the 'Life'))GG.. 

But from Mind and Truth a,nother syzygy also comes  order to 
protectthe other aeons after the fall and the  of Sophia,.This 
syzygy is «Christ a,nd the Spirit (the la.tter been of feminine gendre  
the semitic· languages, Rncha))56. So, from  we have· a new deri-
vation - «Christ, who is united with the Holy Spirit. Of this hea,ven-
ly marriage Jesus  born»57. «Christ and Jesus, then, appear in this 
system as two different beings. The latter a,ppea,red on earth, and  
work was to redeem men, to bring them back to the realm of ligbt»58, 
distinguished from the darkness ofthe material world. 

This distinction between Christ who  the derivation from 
Mind and Truth, and Jesus Soter who came from the heavenly.maniage 
of Christ and the Holy Spirit,  very important  order to under-
stand -the a,nalogy between Santayana's ontology and the doctrine of 
the  As we have  in the first chapter  the second part, the 
Son, according to Santayana, corresponds to the realm of essence (RS, 
292), whose infini·ty «iS determined to a particular complex or series 
of forms. This comp]ex or series of forms exemplified  the universe 
composes the truth about itj and this  the side of reality approa,chable 
by the intelJect. It is the Logos, compara.ble with the heaven of Pla-
tonic Ideas, with the God of Aristotle, and with  the second hy-
po-stasis  the trinity ofPlotinus» (RS, 293). In this sense,  
Christ, according toSantayana, is «the Logos or the t:ruth» (RS, 293). 
Though  the Valentinian system Christ is different   (Mind) 
and Logos69, he is related to them; for Christ, and also the Logos, come 

53. Ibid.,  418; see aIso D. Duff,  182; cmp. Irenaeus,   1 (PG 7, 445  

and   29 (PG 16, 3235C). 
54. Irenaeus,  ii, 1 (PG 7,  
55. D. Duff,  182; cmp. Hippolytus,  29 (PG 16,  and Irenaeus, 

  1 (PG 7,  
56. Pan.  Christou, <Nalentinus»    and  

 Athells,  9 (1966), col. 986; see also Irenaeus,   5 {PG 7,  
and Hippolytus,  31 (PG 16, 3239C). 

57. D. Duff,  182. 
58.   182-183. 
59. Irenaeus,  2 (PG 7,  
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from  a.nd  (Truth). And a closer relation  the same 
system is that of Christ to Jesus. 

Concerning especially this relation, it must be understood  
connection with the Third Person, the Holy Spirit, to which the realm 
of spirit corresponds, according to Santayana (RS,   question 

 this realm very naturally arises here: Since it corresponds 
to the Holy Spirit, how does its correspondence extend to Christ, too, 
for the second part of our essay considers spirit as symbolized by the 
person of Christ. But, how, then, is the realm of spirit which is sym-
bolized by the Third Person (the Holy Spirit) also symbolized by the 
Second Person (the Son or Christ) for Christ as the  of God is iden-
tified with the Second Person?  other words, since tbe real corre-
spondence of the Son, as we said above, refers to the realm of essence, 
and of the Holy Spirit to the realm of spirit, how does the correspondence 
of the same Person (Son of God) refer at the same time to a different 

 (that of the spirit), too?  answer to this question, accord-
ing to Santayana,  that «the divine element especially incarnate in 
human existence is spirit»; «so spirit can exist only iilcarnate in the flux 
of matter [the Father] and form [the SonJ>' (RS, 297).  this sense, 
therefore, «Christ», as Santayana explains, «is a supreme spirit incar-
nate in a human creature» (RS, 203). This means thatthis creature is 
an incarnation not of the Second (the Logos), but of the Third Person 
(the Holy Spirit) of the Trinity. 

What Santayana characterizes in the case of Christ as incarna-
tion in a human creature is in the Valentinian system that of J esus of 
Nazareth who appeared  earth and who in order to save man, that 
is, to become the «Soter))  was united with the Holy Spirit. 

The relation of the Soter to Christ who is united in this system 
with the Holy Spirit, and his own union as a Redeemer with a spirit, 
too,  with his bride Sophia60, relfecting in this case the Holy Spir-

60.  reality the Soter is the Carpos (Fruit), of whom Hippolytus  his 
report  Valentinianism says the following: «The common Carpos of the Pleroma [of 
the aeons] composes a syzygy with the lower Sophia who is also called Holy Spirit, 
inferior  the first  [that is,  the other Holy Spirit which composes a syzy-
gy with Christ]» (Hippolytus, VI, 36; PG 16, 3250C-D). This Carpos who consti-
tutes a unity with Sophia  HolySpirit, is the «second» Christ (Ibid.) and bears also 
the names Horos  and Stauros  (Irenaeus,   4; PG 7,  
Thus Carpos by the names «Horos-Stauros was often  later days assimilated  
that of the Christian Redeemer» (W. Bousset,  cit.,  854). However, Irenaeus  
his own report  Valentinianism mentions also, among other names of Carpos or 
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it 61 , can prove that the Soter himself was incarnate  a man as a Spir-
it 62.  is the Paracletus who was sent by Christ to the fallen Sophia6\ 
and who also descended to Jesus of Nazareth. That the Soter is an incarn-
ate Spirit  a human creature is apparent at the baptism  the Jordan 
when this Soter, descended  the form of a dove, entered into union 
with Jesus of Nazareth whose name is connected with the historical 
redemption 64. So, bythe name «Soter» added to the name «Jesus», Valen-
tine distinguishes the divine and the historical Jesus or, as Santayana 
likes, the ideal Christ and the historical J esus (lCG, 6; also 17), that is, 
thetwo different natures of God-man united  the same person.  other 
words, the name «Soter» concerns the divinity, that is the spirit, for 
spirit is «the divine nature», the pneumatic nature of Christ, vvhile the 
name «Jesus» concerns his humanity, the psychical nature, that is, «his 
humanity, either  body   sou1» (ICG, 137); his «human psyche, as 
well as [his] human body» (lCG, 132); for «Christ, being God, positive-

 chose to assume a human body and a human psyche. Spirit could 
not otherwise have had a  

The history of this Spirit began at tbe Soter's  with Jesus, 
with his body and psyche as weJl as his spirit; it started with the So-
ter's incarnation as a divine Spirit  a human creature. But the ques-
tion which arises especially for Va1entine's disciples concerns the exact 
time of this incarnation, of the  of Jesus Soter's two natures,  

divine and the human. 
According to the Anatolian branch of the Valentinian sect 

Carpistes, the name Lytrotes (Or.  =Redeemer) (Irenaeus,   1;  
7,  which stands for the name «Soter» (Savior). 

61. Irenaeus,   1  7,  
62. The celestia1 Soter who  the Valentinian system is sometimes Christ 

and sometimes Horos-Stauros (W. BousseL,  854), is  some way identical with 
Jesus of Nazareth. He is, according  Hippolytus' report, Jesus Soter  the «third» 
Christ (Hippolytus,  36;  16, 3250D). As W. Bousset remarks, «the SoLer, the 
bridegroom of Sophia, and the earthly Jesus answer  each other, as  some way 
identical» (W. BousseL,  855). And it is especially by his identity, as we shall see 
immediately below, thaL the Soter appears as a spirit incal'naLe  Jesus of Naz-
areth. 

63. Irenaeus,   5  7,  

64.  Neander,  429-430,431; see also Irenaeus,   2  7,  
cmp. Hippolytus,  35  16,  where the descended Soter  the form of 
a dove is characterized as a spirit. See also Hippolytus,  51  16,  and 
Irenaeus,  xv, 3  7,  

65. ICO, 253; cmp.  Neander,  428, 433. 
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ionicus   [not ardesanes]), the incarnation of the Spir-
it i:n J esus took place after the angel's word.s ·to the Virgin .Mary:«The 
Holy Spirit shall come· unto thee»66. ACCOi'ding to the 1talic branch 

 and HerakJeon), the event of incarnation happened  
years after«the miraculous birth of Jesus» which «consisted inthis ..:...., 
that the psychical nature descended from the heaven of the Demiurge, 
together with the ethereal bodywhichit brought with it from the 
same region, was inhered into the light of this world. through Mary, 
only as a channel of conveyance»67. So, Jesus born  .this. way  Beth-
lehem of Judea, livedin Nazarethuntil the thirtiethyear of his age. 
For this reason, he ·was called a Nazarene (Matt..2:23). The .psychical 
Messiah 68 , the)'l, whom the Demiurge promised to hispeople and se:nt 
into the world is thesamewith Jesusof Nazar.eth. And it is this Jesus 
of Nazareth who, havi:ng o:nly the psychica1 :nature,was united at hi.s 
baptism  the Jorda:n with the Spirit (the divine :nature) .that descend-
ed i:n the formof a dove when theSoterentered i:ntounio:n with him 69. 

c. Other Sirnilarities ·and Differences between Valentine .and S 
tayana, Especially  Their Teaching about Ckrist's Passion. We. must 
also co:nsider Sa:ntaya:na's opinionconcer:ni:ngthe Spirit which  the 
form  a dove descended  Jesus athis baptism, for he. talks of 
this eve:nt as o'n.e of the occasions of the «later discovery» of Jesus as the 
So:n of God by the Evangelists. Referri:ng to «the bapti.sm ofJesus, 
when a voice was beard from heaven saying: This is  Son,  

whom  am well pleased», he asks: «Could it have been at that moment 
that the So:n of God was ge:nerated, a spirit identified with the ma:n 
Jesus a:nd, as it were, infused into him? Was he  the :new spirit 
given to eacb human soul  regeneration ?» (1CG, 56). But, what 
about the spirit tbatCbrist committed intohis Fatber's hands during 
bis last moments by the words: Father, into thy' hands  commtnd  
spirit(Luke 23:46). 1s tbis spirit tb.e same orhas this spirit any 

 with the spirit that Jesus of Nazareth  at his. ba.ptism 
by his u:nion witb the heave:nly Soter? 

The spirit that Cbrist left at hisdeath is related to his 

66. Luke 1: 35. See HippolyttIs,VI, 35 (PG 16, 3217B-C). 
67.  Neander,  429. 
68. The psychical Messiah, referred to Jesusof Nazareth, is distinguished 

fl'Om the pneumatic Messiah refered to Jesus Soter (lbid.,  431) .. 
69. Hippolytus,  35 (PG 16,  andlrenaeus,   2 (PG 7,  
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ity, while the Spi1'it that descended upo:n him at baptism has to do 
with his divinity; it is, acco1'ding to the Italic b1'anch  the Valentin-
ian sect,'  divinity'itself, that  the heavenly Soter. The wo1'd 
«spi1'it»  in Ch1'lst's saying on' the C1'ossmust not be unde1'-
stood  the sense of the vital p1'inciple and powe1', but  the sense 
of the 1'ational and immo1'tal soul.  othe:i' wo1'ds, the spi1'it he1'e lS 
what the t1'ichotomists understand -by the thi1'd 'componentof man, 
though' in 1'eality this component is the same asthe soul  
and not i:ndependent f1'om he1'. Thus, Valentine's disciples. who belong 
to these t1'ichotomists, too, 1'ema1'k that «by the wo1'ds  into thy 
hands  commitmy spi1'it', the psychical Ch1'lst .commended to the 
ca1'e of the Heavenly Father the   [spi1'itual seed ]))70. 

F1'om thel1' point .of view, the1'efo1'e, Valentine's disciples a1'e close1' 
to the  tha.nSantayana who by the spi1'it inCh1'ist's saying 

 the C1'oss unde1'standsthe second component o.f man, that of the 
soul 01' thepsyche... Fo1' he says: «This spirit is the human soul in 
Ch1'ist» (lCG, 136) becaus.e «he is delive1'ingthat huma.n soul which he 
had assumed  his Father», «but not· ln thesense of 10sing his 
humanIty eithe1'  body 01' l:n sou1)j (ICG, 137). -

Though we can unde1'stand bette1' in the light of Valenti:ne's teach-
ing of  Santayana's inte1'p1'etation  the pe1'son of Ch1'ist, 
and especia]]y that of Ch1'lst as a sup1'eme spi1'it inca1'nate in a human 
c1'eatu1'e, the1'e ls between them a basic diffe1'ence.  opposition to 
Valentine who accepts that the whole man .(body, .soul, and spi1'it) 
was' united with the divine Sote1',   accepts that t4e spIrit 
in the humanity of Chrlst was 1'eplaced by his divi:ne spi1'it; and thus 
his divinity "vas united only with a human body and a human psyche. 
Fo1' this l'eason, Jesus who died  the c1'oss as a man, left at his  
acco1'ding to Santayana, his mortal soul, and not his spi1'I  that Is, 
his divInIty, which could not die. 

The diffe1'ence between Santayana and ValentIne exists in thei1' 
conception not only of Ch1'ist's spi1'it (its p]ace in the union of his divin-
ity and humanity), but a]so of his body. Santayana ,vho accepts a 
mate1'ial body fo1' Ch1'ist, sees a 1'eal, bodiJy passion  the C1'oss. Val-
e:ntine who co:nsiders Ch1'ist's body as heavenly and aethe1'ea], beJieves 
that «the psychica] [and not the bodi]y] Ch1'ist suffe1'ed»71. Thls means, 

70.  Neander,  431. 
71. Irenaeus,  vii, 2 (PG 7,  
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as  Nea,nder exp1ains) that «the Soter, at tbe passion) 1eft the psychi-
ca1 Messiah to himse}f» 72. For this reason, «this passion as it did not 
1ight  a materia1 body, capab1e of suffering) but  a psychica1  
could not be possib1y regarded by him according to its full import»73. 

However, speaking of the Passion of Christ) we can a1so find) 
in spite of the above difference) an important simi1arity between 
Santayana and Va1entine. This concerns suffering as a means of the 
purification of the soul. Like Santayana, as we have  in the sixth 
chapter of the second part of tbis essay, Valentine, too, gives tbe same 
meaning to suffering, for the Cross  his system is considered as «a 
symbo1 of that might tbat purifies a nature from foreign e1ements»74. 

The Cross Or Stauros  wbich is a]so named Horos (the 
Limiter)H, is i,n genera] a symbo1or rather «a figure entire1y pecu1iar to 
Va1entinia.n G.nosticism»76. Tbe two names (Stauros-Horos) of this 
figure derive from his essentia1  His name is Stauros because 
he conso1idates and supports; his name  Horos because he separates 
a,nd fixes 77 , His pecu1iar task is to separate the fallen aeon Sophia from 
the upper wor1d of a,eons, and a1so to purify her from her passions and 
support her     )78, For this reason) he 
is her Redeemer  and identified with Christ. Heis the Christ 
who is extended to the Stauros 79• Thus, except the two already 
known Christs80, there is also in a later Valentinian system another 
Christ, that is, three Christs in total: the first Christ who was born from 
the Mind and the Truth, the second Christ, the Horos-Stauros or Car-
pos, who is the common fruit of the P1eroma of aeons, and the third 
Christ) Jesus Soter who was born of Mary81, 

72.  Neander,  430. 
73. Ibid. 
74.   431. 
75. Stauros or Horos bears several other names, too, as for example, Horo-

thetes, Carpos, Carpistes, Lytrotes, Synlytrotes, etc. (Irenaeus,  ii, 4;  7,  

and   1; PG 7,  
76. W. Bousset,  854, 
77. Irenaeus,   5 (PG 7,  
78.   ii,4 (PG 7,  see also  iii,3 (PG 7,  
79.   vii, 2 (PG 7,  see also  iv, 1 (PG 7,  
80.   iii,1 (PG 7,  
81. Hippolytus,  36 (PG 16, 3250C-D). 
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4.    11  n a r  s'  e a c h  n g  n t h e R e  1a c e-
ment o.f the Spirit  Christ's Humanity by 
the Divine Logos 

Valentine's teaching of the Soter is obscure82 because  the ac-
counts of the Church Fathers his [VaJentinus'] own system and views 
are almost entirely obscured by the accounts of those of his discipJes»83. 
For this reason, we can not be so sure about the place of Christ's 
naJ soul, his divine spirit,  tbe union with bis bumanity. From this 
point of view the   another tric:botomist,  or 
linarius ('  is more clear and concrete. He, like every tri-

 of bis time, adopted the division  the human nature into 
three parts: the rational soul or spirit     

which as the higbest  man constitutes the essence of man's nature; 
the animal soul or irrational soul   which is the princi-
ple  animal  tbe vital principle, or universal soul; and tbe body 

 wbicb is connected with the spirit by that soul, the latter been 
the intermediate principle between them. «The body, by itself consid-
ered, has  faculty  desire; but this soul, which is united with it, is 
the source and fountain  the desires that struggle against reason»85. 

Now, Apollinaris' doctrine  the trichotomy  man  its ap-
plication to the person  Christ concerns the unity  the two na-
tures (the divine and the human)  him as God-man  
According to the Church Fathers, Christ was perfect God and perfect 
man. He was not, therefore, the Christ of the Arians88 who conceded 

 him «neither the essentia1 deity nor theperfect humanity», think-
ing that  Christ the Logos - the first creature  the Supreme God -
took the place  the human  or  ['spirit']»8? Apol1inaris, 

82. Bas.  Stefanidis, History   Church Irom  Beginning  Today, 
Athens, ,<Aster»,  and  Papadimitriou, 1948,  57. 

83. W. Bousset,  853. 
84. Apollinaris «the Youngel'» appeared about two centuries after Tatian 

and Valentine. He died  390  D. He was anathematized by the  canon of the 
Second Ecumenical Council (381 A.D.). ApoJlinaris who was bishop of Laodicea 

  Syria, must be distinguished from the bishop of Hierapolis 
 who bore the same name. 
85.  Neander,    430; about ApoJlinaris' doctrine of trichotomy see 

also D. Duff,  505-506. 
86. As known, the teaching of  was condemned as heretical by the 

First Ecumenical Council of Nicaea (325 A.D.). 
87. D. Duff,  504. 
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though he rejected the doctrine of Arius about Christ as a creature of 
God, believing that he was  creature, but co-eternal and co-essentia1 
with the Father, agreed,  the other hand, with Arius that the Logos 
took the p]ace of the human  or  (spirit) and that this Logos, 
the celEstial mind  was united  Christ with the hu-
man body and tlie  :soul       

    )88.  other words, he accepted Cbrist as 
perfect God, but not asperfect man    believing that 
«two perfect beings oarillot becoine one      

 50,  bis eagerness tocoinbat Arianism he went so far as 
to deny tbe existence of a  human soul  Cbrist's human na· 
ture, preparing  tbis way what was later to be ca11ed Monophysitistn 
(  

One of the main reasons that forced Apol1inaris to arriveat such 
a conclusion about the two natures ofChl'ist  that the idea of a per· 
fect, complete man,  the idea of sin. «Where there is a perfect 
man, there there  sin-      
As D. Duff interprets Apollinaris? thought,  has its seat  the  
and if Christ had t1iis -constituent of human nature as a11 other men 
have it, He  have been asinner; -and consequently cou1d not be 
the 5aviour of sinilers»v2.  view of this, another interpreter of the 
Apollinarian sect,  Neander, concludes: «In order therefore to re· 
deem mankind from the  of sin, -it was necessarythat an 
immutable divine 5pirit,the Logos himself, -shouldenter into union 
with these two parts [the'animalsoul and the body] of human nature»92. 
50, «Christ, like \Jvery othep man, consisted of three parts, of -spirit, 

88. Saint Athanasius, De  Domini Nostri Jesus Christi,  
  2 (PG 26, 1096B}j cmp. 11, 3 (PG 26, 1136C·1137A), 

89. Ibid., 1,2 (PG26,  _ 
90. The Apollinarian type  thought persisted  what was later the 

 school, whose folJowers maintain that there was but -a single nature  
Christ  that the human andthe divine  Jesus Christ constituted but one 
composite nature. 

91. Saint Athana,sius,op. cit.,  2 (PG 26,  

92. D. Duff,  505_. 
93.  Neander,  11,  430.  answer to this argument of Apol1inaris as 

concerns the sinfuI.  is that of Athanasius who,referring to the state 
of grace of the first man before the original sin, alleges,  opposition to Apollinaris, 
that «freedom from sin. was   nature;it was only by-  of the cor-
ruption  that original nature  had obtained such dominion over it. Christ 
e1evated it once more to its original freedom»  Neander,  11,  433). 
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 and body; but with. the difference, that,  his case, the place of 
the weak and. mutab1e human spirit was filled by an immutab1e divine 
Spirit: for this reason, Christ. is a1so the God-man  
and not    manJ; a name which cou1d not other-
wise. be ascribed to him»94.. 

 the light of tliis doctriileof Apollinaris as concerns the two na-
tures of Christ from the point of view of the trichotomy, we can under-
stand better Santayana's s)rmbo1ic interpretation of the spirit and psy-
che, these two components of Hlan which correspond to the divine and 
human nature Qf Christ., According to Apollinaris, the human   

 (spirit) was fille.d by an iinmutab1e divine Spirit (Christ the Logos). 
Santayana, interpreting. the person of Christ not literal1y but symboli-
cally, finds this correspondence ab1e to justify the characterization of 
the spirit  man as   the otherhand, the doctrine of Apolli-
naris that. the human nature of Christ, consisted on1y of anima1 soul 
and body, can. a1soexp1ain more distinct1y Santayana's character-
ization of the psyche  The distinction between «divine» 

 <chuman»  Santayana as concerns man cou1d not .be so obvious if 
he did not distinguish the   genera1 into two parts, the spir-
it and the psyche, which besides the third one, tbat of the body, con-
stitute the so-called theory of trichotomy. And it   this theory 

 thatSantayana resemb1es Apollinaris who, Jike Santayana, 
accepts man as consisting of tbree parts: rational sou1 (or what Santa-
yana simp1y calls  irrationaI  animal souJ(corresponded to 
what Santayaha calls (cpsyche»), andbody; 

Concerning the secondary'  between Apollinaris and 
Santayana,  this doctrine of trichotomy, the most important a,re 
these: We sa,id that both, the one1itera,lly the other symbo1ical1y, under-
stand the humanityof Christ as  of souJ (or psyche) and body. .' . 
for Santayana,  Apol1inaris, ta1ks a1so of Christ's  either 

 body   soul» (ICG, 137). Now,  respect to tbese two compo-
nents of the human na,ture, Apollinaris accepts that the body, consid-
ered  itse1f, has    desire, but the souJ, which  united 
Witb it,is thesource andfou:nt,aih of the desires. So, tbe mora1 strugg1e 
within man is not between sou1 and body, but between sou1 and spirit. 
Santayanaaccepts the samething when he ta,1ks of a «conflict between 
WiJ11ll tbe spirit    rest of tbe psyche and of the wor1d» 

94.   11,  431. 
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(RS, 80). As we remember, we a1so found concerning this conflict the 
same similarity in comparing Santayanawith  Makrakis. 

Another similarity between Apollinaris and Santayana is also 
the seat of sin. Though the former accepts that the source and the 
fountain of the desires that strugg1e against reason (spirit) is the ani-

 sou.l, he finds that the domination  the sinful desires comes about 
because the mutable spirit is too weak to subject to itself this resisting 
sou1 95 • So, the seat of sin, according to Apollinaris, is the  or 

  For this reason, as we have seen, he replaces the weak 
spirit  man by the divine Spirit in Christ, for otherwise Christ wou1d 
be a sinner and therefore not the Savior of sinners. Santayana, like 
linaris and unlike Valentine who accepts that the seat  sin is  
the  (matter) and therefore in the flesh, finds it  the spirit when 
he characterizes the devil as the «enemy ofspirit that is internal to spir-

 (RS, 165). This devil  Santayana, as we have  is a symbolic 
figure for pride  power and knowledge. As such, therefore, the devil 
«iS a rebellion  spirit against the sources  spiritn (RS, 166). For this 
reason, Santayana finds as characteristic types of this devilishness Cal-
ibar or Iago, Lucifer or Mephistophe1es (RS, 166). 

5.  h e  a in D i f f e r e n c e s b e t w e e n S a  t a-
yana and the  r  c h  t  m  s t s  h e  r u e  a-
t u r e  f C h r  s t's Humanity and Its Va1ue in 
Respect to His Divinity and to the Origin 

 f th e S  r i t  n General) 

 our comparison  Santayana with. the trichotomists, be-
sides the main simi1arity between them as concerns their doctrine of the 
three components of man andits application to the person  Christ, 
we a1so found a 10t  other simi1arities  secondary va1ue. But this 
does not mean,  course, that there is  difference between them. 

 the contrary, there are remarkable differences. 
A1ready  our treatment  the trichotomists we had the oppor-

tunity to indicate some differences, as for examp1e, in the case of Valen-
tine's teaching  Christ's Passion. Now, 1et us see some other differen-
ces. One  them, for examp1e, is that all the trichotomists emphasize 
the sinfulness  the human nature thoughthe seat   as we 

95. Ibid., Vol.   430. 
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have seen, is different  Apollinaris and Va1entine, the former accept-
ing it in the spirit while the latter  matter or the flesh. This 
acceptance led Valentine to imagine  his mythological ontology a 
heavenly and aethereal body for Christ, or  the case of Apollinaris, 
who in his endeavor to give a logical explanation, attached to the divinity 
of Christ a mntilated humanity, that is, a humanity consisting of body 
and animal sonl only, without its most essential part, that of the 
spirit.  other words, both thought that Christ was not a perfect 
and complete man, for otherwise he  be a sinner,  the orig-

 natnre of man, according  Athanasins  his \vork against 
Apo11inaris), does not lie  the corruption of that origina1 nature by the 
dominion of sin over it, but  its freedom from sin such as it was be-
fore the original sin in the state of grace. 

 contrast to the Neo-Platonists, and especia11y to the Gnos-
tics, snch as Valentine for example, who believed that matter  the 
origin of sin, Santayana says the fo11owing as concerns the «type of 
human nature adopted by Christ» (ICG, 73): 

As a preliminary we must banish the fanatical notion that mat-
ter is something  or who11y negative or a mere impediment 
to the spirit.  divine person who assumes a human soul and 
body and enacts an earthly life of his free accord (his will being 
intrinsica1ly identical with that of his Father), cannot hate or 
despise matter. Like his Father, who found matter an indispens-
able medium for the creation, he does not come to destroy mat-
ter but to reanimate it: not to separate the sonls of men from 
their bodies but to endow them, when redeemed, with those 
bodies renewed and rendered perfectly obedient to their souls 
(ICG, 73-74). The body is to be accepted and preserved. Christ was 
willing to become an infant, a lisping child, a questioning boy, a 
young man working at a manual trade, and then driven by the 
spirit into the desert. He was tender towards the body, cured 

 its diseases, brought it to life again, fed it in  by 
repeated miracles, and when he had taken the dead young girl 
by the hand andraised her from her sleep his first word was: 
Gire her something to eat. He was the Word made flesh, and ac· 
cepted the flesh for himself  a11 its humble accidents (ICG, 75). 
[He was] the Word made flesh  a11 flesh (ICG, 73). That never-
theless his humanity is obvious and profoundly rea1-more per-
fect,  fact, than  of other men - comes from the fact 
that mankind at large is not, according to the view of tlle Gos-
pels, the criterion of humanity. Man, as he is, is a fa1len crea-
ture, a distorted and self-contra.dictory being. It is not Christ 
that  not a complete man, but the common man that is half 
beast (ICG, 72;  75). 

eEOAOrIA,    4. 
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What Santayana means, 3occording to this last passage, «complete 
m3on» is man before he became «30 f3ol1en cre3oture», or as he explains 
else,vhere, m30n  «his pristine condition» and «his truly  

life) (ICG, 229) when «immediately after his creation Adam had been 
raised to a supernatural state of grace and endowed with immortality, 
for body as well as souI. It was only in punishment for sin that he fell 
b30ck into an animal condition, subject to death, like the animals» (ICG, 
228-229)  that «the life we call natural is dise3osed» (ICG, 229).  view 
of this distinction between the state of grace and the situ3otion that 
fol1owed after the original  Santayana further remarks  the kind 
of hum30nity that Christ adopted: 

It was  part  the extant creation, much less the whole  
it, that Christ assumed when he bec30me man. He did not inher-
it the  of Ad8m.  his mother, 3occording to the Church, 
h8d been free fl'Om it. He 8ssumed only 30 Jost, an ideal, a non-
natur30J humanity, such  myth pictured  Adam, or rather 
such as the saints boped to possess  beaven (lCG, 78). 

 characterizing the picture of Adam as a  it is evident 
that Santayana does not believe  the doctrine of the Church about the 
state of grace before the origina1 sin, that is,  ma.n's pristine condition 
and his truly  life, whe.n man was a complete m8n, such as 
Christ 3odopted when he became man. He does not believe  such a 
kind of huma.nity assumed by Christ because Kthis circumstance might 
seem to destroy half the force of the assertion that Christ was a true 
man; for his humanity could be only extraordinarily limited and correc-
ted. And  we find it described in the Gospels. Everything about 
him is Inir3oculous, not merely that he works miracles, as many other 
prophets or hea1ers were reputed to do, but that his birth and his gifts 
are miraculous, that he moves at wi1l into an invisible sphere» (ICG, 
71-72). 

From what we said  genera1 about the humanity of Christ, as 
Santaya.na understands it, we can see that  this subject he differs not 
only from the heretics (trichotomists) but a1so fromthe Church Fathers 
such as Athanasius, for example, who especially represented  his tintes 
the orthodox belief of the Church and who alleged against Apol1in3oris the 
opinion that Christ was a perfect man  the  that he adopted for 
his humanity   n3oture» or man's Ktruly  such 
as man was in the state of grace, that is, free from sin. S8ntayana 
rejects this   Athanasius and of the Church in general as 
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he also rejects,  the other hand, the  of the heretics: of ApoJli-
naris, for example, who beJieved that Christ was not a perfect man. San-
tayana accepts that Christ was a true, perfect and complete man, but 
not  the sense  which the Church understands man  the state of 
gra.ce before the originaJ sin.  opposition to this belief, he unders·tands 
the true humanity of Christ inthe sense  which the human nature is 
now, such as it was from the beginning, from the appearence of the 
first man  the earth. Cllrist, therefore, was «the Word made flesh 

 all flesh» (ICG, 73) and  becoming flesh, he «accepted flesb for 
himse1f  alJ its humble accidents» (ICG, 75). 

This sympathy of Santayana fO!' the flesh  the body with all 
its humble accide:nts derives from his naturalism. For it is this :natural-
ism that makes him putthe stress i:n his interpretation of Christ  

his humavity rather than  his divinity.  this sense, therefore, we 
 find another considerable difference between Santayana and the 

trichotomists. Apo1Jjna.ris, for example,  contrast to Santayana puts 
hjs empbasis  the divinity of Christ which, according  him, is per-
fect and not as the humalJity of Christ which is imperfect. And  is 
especial1y this emphasis of the Apol1inarian type of thought that 
persisted  what was later the Mo:nophysite school, according to which, 
as its name itse1f indicates, there 1S   (Gr.   nature 
(Gr.   Chrlst, the divine, which with the human constituted  

composi·te nature. What we said of Apollinaris is also valid for 
Va1entine who, by his acceptance of a heavenly  aethereal body for 
Christ, puts his emphasis  the divi:ne nature of Christ. The same thing 
can be said about all the Gnostics  genera1, for Valentine himse1f 
was a prominent leader of the Gnostic movement; and therefore, about 
Tatia.n who, like Valentine, was a Gnostic, too. Referring to this 
Gnostic idea  Christ, Saatayana says: 

Whatever, then, we may think of the Gnostic idea of Christ,  
any tbeory that tends to deny his humanity, such theories cer-
tainly contradjct that idea  its initial form, as we find it re-
flected in the Gospels. Saint Paul himse1f, whose Christ is Jesus 

 as if were, by accident, nevertheless means to preach 
thing but Christ cruci.fied and such a Christ must have had a 
material human body and a genuine human soul to die that 
death. The religion of the Cross was bound, at all costs, to mai.n-
tain the humanity of its founder (ICG, 68). 

Santayana, like St. Paul, emphasizes the humanity of Christ, 
as it i.s especially expressed  ills Passion (ICG, 133, 134, 136).  this 
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 therefore, he differs from the  from  for exam-
ple, who, as we said, believing that Christ's Passion has to do not with 
a material body, but with a psychical one, could not regard it according 
to its ful1 import. For this reason, Santayana pits the example of St. 
P80ul 8og8oinst the  ide80  80ny theory th80t tends to deny the hu-
m80nity of Christ. However, if S8ont8oY8on8o s80Ys of St. P80ul th80t his 
«Christ is Jesus only», we must not conclude from this th80t St. P8ou1's 
empha.sis is limited to Christ's hum80nity only. For S8ont8oyan8o himse1f 
a1so s80Ys elsewhere something quite different when spea1\;ing of <cS8oint 
P8ou1, who h80d seen Christ 80S the Christ, never 80S the human na.ture» 
(ICG, 27). St. P8ou1's emph8osis, therefore, is equ80lly put on both the di-
vinity 80nd the humanity of Christ. But wha.t is true for St. P8ou1 is not 
true for S8onta.Y8on8o, beca.use the 1a.tter's emph80sis is on the humanity 
of Christ so th80t he differs not on1y from the heretics whose stress is  

the divinity, but 801so from St. P8oUl, whose stress is both on the divinity 
80nd the hum8onity. 

Tbis difference of S8ont8oyan8o c80n 801so exp180in the method he uses 
 his  of tbe ide80 of Christ,  which he a1so differs 

from the trichotomists, V801entine 80nd Apollin8oris, for examp1e, who 
by their emph80sis  the divinity of Christ 80ccept that Christ is the 
Son of God, a divine being in tbe re801 sense of tbe word. For tbis 
reason, tbeir interpretation of the person of Cbrist is real  1itera1. 

 on the otber hand, sees Christ as God in a symbo1ic sense 
 From the litera1 point of view the c80se for bim is quite different. 

Here God sta nds on1y 80S 80 n80me for tbe spirit of Cbrist. He is simply 
tbe hum80n spirit wbicb, with tbe psycbe 80nd tbe body, composes 
tbe whole man, tbe complete man. In this sense, therefore, every 
buman spirit is divine, tbe god-like component of m8on,  «God  
man», as SantaY8on8o char80cterizes the spirit  general  his book 
on Cbrist. 

From wb80t we h80ve s80id 8obove, we c80n underst80nd th80t S8ont8o-
yana rejects  re80lity the  of Cbrist. He does not be1ieve in bim 

 80 real God. And not only  Christ as the Son of God, but neither 
in God himse1f. God for him is «a mythologica.1 name» (RM, 171,   
128-129), a symbolic n80me (RM, 205) for matter which is <<the princi-
p1e of existenceII (RM,  <<the matrix 80nd the source of everythi:ng» 
(RM, xi). Matter, therefore, is the source 80nd the origin of the spirit, 
too. Considering th80t the spirit is the most essenti801 of the three 
components of man, we can see th80t especia11y, 80S  the origin 
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 spirit, there exists the most important difference between Santa-
yana and the t1'ichotomists  gene1'a1, a diffe1'ence which has to do 
with the theo1'Y  trichotomy itself. But 1et us see this diffe1'ence  

m01'e detail. 
According to Santayana, «spi1'it is not a seed, it is not a poten-

tia1ity, it is not a powe1'» (RS, 12). «The 1'ea1 potentia1ity  the spi1'it 
is in matte1'» (RS, 37). So, though he accepts tbat the spi1'it is «immate-
1'ia1», be finds,  the  hand, that «in its o1'igin it sp1'ings f1'om mat-
te1'» (RS, 49). «Spi1'it  thus enti1'e1y dependent  matte1' fo1' its ex-
istence and dist!'ibution» (RS, 79; a1so 65).  opposition to Santayana, 
all the t1'ichotomists accept that the o1'igin 01' cause  spi1'it sp1'ings from 
the Spi1'it  God. This is the  fo!, examp1e,  one  them,  

Mak1'akis69 who says that, for this 1'eason, (<the spi1'itua1 natu1'e is as su-
  the ca1'na1 natu1'e as the impe1'ishable and b1issful Spi1'it  

God, from which the spi1'itual n8ture springs up, is supe1'io1' to the 
morta1 and beast1y flesh»97. The question, the1'efo1'e, ()f orjgin 01' ca.use 

 spi1'it is solved fo1' Mak1'akis by «a 10gic81 1aw»: 

Accordjng to this [law] an effect necessa1'ily bas an analogous 
cause, and is never consid.e1'ed supe1'io1' to the 1atte1'. It is 
possib1e fo1' consciousness and the rationa1 and f1'ee natu1'e  the 
sou1, which is insepa1'ab1e f1'om consciousness, to be due to a cause 
that is by natu1'e unintelligent and i1'rationa1, and ext1'aneous-
ly moved, such as the body is.  admitting, the1'efo1'e, a cause 
analogous to the effect, we admit  inco1'porea1 spi1'it, rationa1 
and f1'ee and delightful, which, upon ente1'ing the soul  much 
the same way as 1ight f1'om the sun ente1's the eye, impa1'ts to 
the soul its oWh natu1'e98. 

This diffe1'nce between Mak1'al<;is and Santayana as conce1'ns 
the o1'igin 01' cause  spirit de1'ives f1'om their diffe1'ent ideo1ogy, the 
fo1'me1' being a Ch1'istian phi1osophe1', the 1atte1' a mate1'ialist. But inde-
pendent1y f1'om this we found  gene1'a.1 that both ag1'ee in their tea-
ching  the t1'ipa1'tite natu1'e  man, though this t1'ichotomy in San-
tayana, as we said  the beginning  this Appendix, is not 1'eal as it 
is  the official trichotomists, p1'ecise1y because  his diffe1'ence f1'om 
them  thei1' conception  the o1'jgin  spi1'jt. However, what we said 
especially  Mal<;1'akis is a1so valid fo1' a.ll the othe1' t1'ichotomists 
(T8tian, Va1entine, Apolljna1'is)  thei1' compa1'ison with Santayana. 

96.  Malcraki8,  New   System,  54, 55, 94. 
97. Ibid.,  53. 
98. Ibid.,  51. 
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